The rapid technology advancement in VLSI leads to decreased in chip size to few nanometers. With such continues miniaturization of VLSI devices has strong impact on the VLSI technology in certain ways such as increase in resistance. The performances of ICs have been decreasing aggressively with increase in resistance, which furtherlead to increase interconnect delay thus becoming much mo re significant factor of problem. Thus traditional Copper interconnects have now become a significant perfo rmance delimiter due to increase in its resistance at Nano level. Thus to overcome fro m the limitation of Copper, Carbon Nanotubes have been proposed as a possible future replacement of Copper interconnect. Several different configuration of CNT proposed, out of which Single Wall CNT configuration has been received much attention for their unique characteristics and as a possible alternative to Cu interconnects in future ICs. In this paper we have compare the equivalent circuit model of Single wall CNTs against traditional Cu interconnectfor resistance parameter. For the first time an impact of length, width and mean free path on interconnect resistance is study at 22n m proving a CNT as strong replacement to Copper interconnect.
Introduction
With Develop ment of ICs into nanometre scale leads to new challenges for copper. The major challenge main ly arises fro m the steep increase of copper resistiv ity which is due to surface scattering and grain boundary scattering. The reliability issue due to electro migration, heat dissipation, and the current capacity issue is also affecting the performance. The increase of resistivity in the IC interconnects could result in signal integrity issue, such as long time delay. Th is steep rise in parasit ic resistance of copper interconnects poses serious challenges for interconnect delay especially at the g lobal level where wires traverse long distances and for interconnect reliability, hence it has a significant impact on the performance and reliability of VLSI circuits.
However to run-over fro m such problems, change in the trad itional used material for on-chip interconnections have been searched out and the most promising alternative for tradit ional copper interconnects turns out to be Carbon Nanotube (CNT). The CNTs are grown in the form of seamless cylinders with the walls formed by one ato mic layer of g raphite (graphene). The d iameters of these cylinders are of the order of a nanometer. These tubes are either metallic or semiconductor. For interconnect applications the metallic ones are most suited and useful. There are t wo configuration of CNTs. Single walled CNT (SW CNT) and Multiwall CNT (MWCNT). CNTs having only one thin wall of graphene sheet are SWCNTs. There are some CNTs which consist of a mult iple of concentric SW CNT like graphene tubes. These are termed MWCNT. The metallic CNTs are attractive for interconnect materials because of their high thermal and mechanical stability, thermal conductivity as high as 5800W/mK, ab ility to carry current in excess of 1014A/m2 current density even at temperatures higher than 200°C and Fermi velocity co mparable with that of a metal (DavoodFathi et al.,2010) . It is very difficu lt to make a good contact with a CNT. The unavoidable contact imperfect ion increases resistance. CNT resistances in the range 7 KΩ -100 KΩ have been reported. Such a high resistance is a major disadvantage; if an isolated CNT is used as interconnect. Thus to overcome fro m this problem and made it circu mvented for interconnect application CNT bundles are used instead of isolated ones.
A CNT bundle consists of a large number o f electrically parallel isolated CNTs. The result of the parallel connection is considerable reduction of resistance between the ends of the bundle. Therefore, a CNT bundle makes a better interconnect than the isolated counterparts. The type of CNTs in a bundle is generally either SWCNT, MW CNT or M ixed CNT (Mixed SW/MW CNT). This paper work is aimed to do comprehensive analysis of the performance of Single Wall CNT bundle as VLSI interconnects vis-à-vis copper interconnects in a detailed manner. This analysis is used to identify the resistive parameter of SW CNT bundle interconnects that can be explo ited to derive maximu m benefit fro m them as well as that give rise to major limitations in their applicability as interconnects.
Interconnect Challenges At Nanoscale
The continued scaling of semiconductor devices from μm to n m in VLSI integrated circuits means that there is a replacement of the trad itional materials. As, in the past we have seen that the aluminu m wires are replaced with copper wires due to lower resistance characteristics, now copper wires are going through the similar p roblems due to the increasing resistivity and as a result, wire delay is becoming serious concern among circuit designers and architects. With decrease in cross-section area of copper interconnect resistivity increases due to surface roughness and grain boundary scattering, that causing increase in the propagation delay, power dissipation and electro mig ration. In ordered to understand the concept of increased resistivity, we look at the ITRS road map and some of the past works. Fro m ITRS reports, we find that the copper resistivity for future technologies is increasing at a very fast rate as shown in Fig.1 In order to take the advantages that are achieved by scaling device dimensions, interconnect induced delay has to be minimized. The challenges of interconnect for nano meter scaling in VLSI devices have to be sought out through innovative futuristic design solutions, circuit & interconnect optimization techniques and material solutions, so that interconnects do not limit the benefits of continued device scaling. Thus in order to meet the demand and future requirement of interconnects Carbon Nanotube comes out to be most effective promising solution which has been recently proposed as a possible future replacement for metal interconnects in futuristic technologies. Table 1 g ives us the highlights of the five most key challenges for the near term (≥22 n m) and long term (< 22 n m) as mentioned by ITRS. Fo r the near term future, the most difficu lt challenge for interconnect is the introduction of new materials that meet the wire conductivity requirements and reduce its dielectric permittiv ity. And for long futuristic term, the impact of size effect on interconnect structures must be mitigated. Table 1 
(a). Interconnect Difficult Challenges source from IT RS Roadmap (IT RS, 2007)

Difficult Challenges
≥ 22nm
Summary of Issues
Introduction of new materials to meet conductivity requirements and reduce the dielectric permittivity*
The rapid introductions of new materials/processes that are necessary to meet conductivity requirements and reduce the dielectric permittivity create integration and material characterization challenges.
Engineering manufacturable interconnect structures, processes and new materials* Integration complexity, CMP damage, resists poisoning, dielectric constant degradation. Lack of interconnect /packaging architecture design optimization tool Achieving necessary reliability New materials, structures, and processes create new chip reliability (electrical, thermal, and mechanical) exposure. Detecting, testing, modeling, and control of failure mechanisms will be key.
Three-dimensional control of interconnect features (with it's associated metrology) is required to achieve necessary circuit performance and reliability.
Line edge roughness, trench depth and profile, via shape, etch bias, thinning due to cleaning, CMP effects. The multiplicity of levels combined with new materials, reduced feature size, and pattern dependent processes create this challenge.
Manufacturability and defect management that meet overall cost/performance requirements As feature sizes shrink, interconnect processes must be compatible with device roadmaps and meet manufacturing targets at the specified wafer size. Plasma damage, contamination, thermal budgets, cleaning of high A/R features; defect tolerant processes, elimination /reduction of control wafers are key concerns. Where appropriate, global wiring and packaging concerns will be addressed in an integrated fashion. Line and via side wall roughness, intersection of porous low-κ voids with sidewall ,barrier roughness, and copper surface roughness will all adversely affect electron scattering in copper lines and cause increases in resistivity.
Three-dimensional control of interconnect features (with its associated metrology)is required Line edge roughness, trench depth and profile, via shape, etch bias, thinning due to cleaning, CMP effects. The multiplicity of levels, combined with new materials, reduced feature size and pattern dependent processes, use of alternative memories, optical and RF interconnect, continues to challenge.
Patterning, cleaning, and filling at nano dimensions As features shrink, etching, cleaning, and filling high aspect ratio structures will be challenging, especially for low-κ dual damascene metal structures and DRAM at Nano-dimensions.
Integration of new processes and structures, including interconnects for emerging devices
Combinations of materials and processes used to fabricate new structures create integration complexity. The increased number of levels exacerbates thermo mechanical effects. Novel/ active devices may be incorporated into the interconnect.
Identify solutions which address 3D structures and other packaging issues* 3 dimensional chip stacking circumvents the deficiencies of traditional interconnect scaling by providing enhanced functional diversity. Engineering manufacturable solutions that meet cost targets for this technology is a key interconnect challenge.
*Top three challenges CMP-chem ical mechanical planarization DRAM-dynam ic random access m emory
Interconnect Modeling
The parametric analysis of copper and SWCNT bundle as interconnects for VLSI circuit is done in this section. Using these parameters, the performance of CNT bundle interconnects is compared to copper wires.
Modeling Parameter of Copper Interconnect (B P T M, 2010)
Resistance:-
where the resistivity takes into account the effects due to surface scattering and grain boundary scattering. Expression for the resistivity is given by
Where
Modeling Parameter for S WCNT Interconnect
Resistance:-An isolated CNT resistance comprises of mainly three co mponents: (1) Fundamental resistance of 6:45k-Ω (2) Scattering resistance (3) Imperfect metal nanotube contact resistance. If the wire have mean free path less than 1µm then its resistance is independent of wire length but if it have mean free path greater than 1µm then it resistance increase with length due to scattering phenomena(A. G. Ch iariello et al., 2009). Thus overall resistance of an isolated CNT wire (length > 1µm) can be written as
Were λ is the mean free path, L is length of nanotube and (h/(4e^2 ) = R F which is quantum resistance of bundle. If length < 1µm, then resistance is given by quantum resistance (h/(4e^2) (Barry J. Co x et al, 2007). In actual practice, the observed resistance of a CNT is much higher than the resistance derived above. This is due to the fact that presence of imperfect metal-nanotube contacts which give rise to an additional contact resistance.
Modelling Parameter for SWCNT Bundle Interconnect
The number of SWCNTs in a bundle is given by(C. Thiruvenkatesan et al. 
where, nwis the nu mber o f "co lu mns" in a bundle, nhis the number of "rows" in a bundle, and n CNTis the number of SWCNTs in a bundle. 
Comparati ve Analysis Of Interconnect Based On Parameters And Equi valents Circuit Described Previously
In this section, resistive parameter of Cu with Single Wall CNT are studied on the basis of parameters describe in above sections. For copper Berkeley Predict ive Technology Model (BPTM)is used to study its Parameters(B P T M ,2010).We measured and compare the resistance of copper interconnect with SW CNT interconnect and also study the impact of mean free path, width and length on the resistance that is measures by considering the geometries suggested in (N. Srivastava,2005) ,(H. Li et al.,2006) for 22n m.
Resistance Parasitic study with change in width of SWCNT bundle and Copper interconnect.
Since resistance of CNT bundle change with length as well as with mean free path thus we plot graph of CNT bundle with change in width and mean free path. With increase in width of interconnect number of ro ws used in CNT bundle increases fro m equation 7 and hence nu mber of rows used is CNT bundle increases fro m equation 5. Rbundle inversely proportional to the n CNT fro m equation 9 and hence fro m Fig.1 , with increase in width of interconnect resistance of CNT bundle decreases. For co mparison of resistance of copper with CNT bundle we are taking the resistance of CNT bundle having mean free path 1µm for simp licity.
Fro m Fig.2 we observe that resistance of CNT bundle is less as compared to the resistance of copper with increase in the width of interconnect. Hence CNT bundle outperforms the copper in terms of resistance.
Resistance Parasitic study with change in length of SWCNT bundle and Copper interconnect
CNT bundle resistance depends on length as well as on mean free path from equation 4. Hence with increase in length resistance increases and thus Rbundle also increases fro m equation 9. Thus in Fig.3 resistance is increases with increase in length for different mean free path. Again for co mparison of resistance of copper with SWCNT bundle we are taking the resistance of SWCNT bundle having mean free path 1µm.
Fro m Fig.4 we observe that resistance of CNT bundle increases less as compared to the resistance of copper with increase in the width of interconnect.
Conclusions
In this paper we have compare the resistance of SWCNT interconnect configuration with copper interconnect for different length and width. From analysis we have found that the SWCNT bundles have less resistance as compared to Cu. Thus by analysis of graphs we observed that the resistance of SWCNT bundle interconnect decreases with increase in width and is less as compared to copper wh ich also decreases with increase in width. Also we observe that SWCNT bundle interconnect outperforms the Cu interconnects performance in terms of resistance with increase in interconnect lengths. Thus we can say that to overcome fro m the limitat ion of copper, Carbon Nanotubes have a great potential and a possible replacement of copper interconnect in future. 
